THE CALMEST SUP & KAYAK
WATERS IN DUBAI
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
The best beach themed party place in
Dubai! We organise everything so all
you need to do is turn up and have fun.
IGNITE Surface provides an experience
every kid will remember for a long
time! You do not have to be an
experienced paddle boarder or water
person. If you can swim and you can
walk or sit comfortably, you can paddle
board. Think outside the box for your

group entertainment and celebrations and book your next party with us and
let’s go check out our local waterways! Our parties differ from our group
paddle board lessons by adding fun challenges for the participants and by
spending more time on the beach for the festivities

About Us

OUR COMPANY MISSION
With over a decade of experience in fitness and wellness consultancy to our
name, IGNITE understands both personal and corporate needs, and tailors
unique solutions accordingly.
Using education, inspiration and motivation, we spark the first step to a
healthier lifestyle, and work with everyday people to achieve their personal
fitness and wellness goals.

SWIMMING LESSONS
Technique, one-on-one, group training
At IGNITE we believe that every person should learn to swim in a safe and
friendly environment. Swimming skills, particularly among children are
fundamental to every individual’s safety and overall motor skill development.
As a sport, swimming caters for people of all ages, gender, culture and abilities.
Whether it be learning the basics or refining your skills for that next triathlon.
There are many different options to choose from when learning to swim which
we offer at multiple locations throughout Dubai.
All our coaches are qualified in the UK through the Amateur Swimming
Association (ASA)
Locations: The Palm, Jumeirah, Sheikh Zayed Road, Dubai Marina or we can
come to you…!

GET IN TOUCH
IGNITE Sport Services,
Office 114 Building 4,
Gold Diamond Park
Dubai, UAE
800 IGNITE (446483)
+971 4 456 2482
info@ignitesurface.com
https://ignitesurface.com

